DATE: 22/09/2022

VENUE: N Block Ground, PSG College Of Technology

“Peace cannot be kept by force; It can only be achieved by understanding.”
- Albert Einstein

On account of World Peace Day, The National Service Scheme of PSG College Of Technology conducted a Human Formation of Peace Symbol on the morning of 21st September 2022. The Human Formation was formed by the students in order to take a pledge related to World Peace and Harmony.

Over 222 students participated in the massive human formation. The event was guided by Dr. Senthil Kumar R, NSS Program Officer. The students were made to stand in white outline of the Peace Symbol followed by a pledge. The students pledged to be kind & choose harmony in all the circumstances, to treat all the living creatures the same and help others who are desperate and to indulge in the activities that contribute to the world peace. The event was witnessed by Dr. Rani P, Ladies Hostel Warden, Dr. Elangovan K, Men’s Hostel Warden and Dr. Arasu M, General Secretary, Alumni Association, PSG College Of Technology. All the dignitaries delivered their words of peace.

Finally, the event was concluded with a vote of thanks by Ms.Darsana, Secretary of NSS with a thankful note.

Picture 1 – Students taking the pledge

Picture 2 – Students forming the PEACE symbol